Gosport Bowmen

The 2nd Fort Gomer Shoot
Sunday 9th December 2018

Completed forms & fees to be sent to:
Events Officer
Frances Farmer
6 Lombardy Close
GOSPORT
PO13 0ZE

Please make cheques payable to:
Gosport Bowmen

Entry Fees:
Single Session £10.00
Double Session £18.00
Late Entries (extra fee) £ 1.00
Pay on the Day (if available) (extra fee) £ 2.00

Venue: Bay Community Hub, Gomer Lane, Alverstoke
Gosport, Hampshire
PO12 2QP

Round: Portsmouth / Double Portsmouth
All sessions will be a Portsmouth round shot in two details

Timings: Assembly 09:45
1st Session 10:00

Assembly 12:45
2nd Session 13:00

Judges: Paul Richards & Phil Collins

Lady Paramount / Lord Patron : TBC

Closing Date: Closing date: 12th November 2018. No refunds after closing date

Refreshments: Available throughout the day

Privacy Notice
When you enter competitions the following information may be collected and shared with tournament organisers, scoring systems and other competitors for example target lists and results may be published on our website: First Name, Surname, Gender, Bow style, Date of Birth / Age category, Email, Address, Phone number, Club (and ID), County (and ID), Region (and ID), Round (unless defined by age), Disabled (Y/N), Disability info.
## Fort Gomer Shoot Award

### Single Round

**Recurve**
- First Lady: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Ladies Medals
- First Gentleman: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Gents Medals
- First Junior Girl: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Girls Medal
- First Junior Boy: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Boys

**Compound**
- First Lady: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Ladies Medals
- First Gentleman: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Gents Medals
- First Junior: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Junior Medals

**Barebow**
- First Lady: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Ladies Medals
- First Gentleman: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Gents Medals
- First Junior: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Junior Medals

**Longbow**
- First Gentleman: First, Second and Third Medals
- Ladies: First, Second and Third Medals
- Juniors: First Medal

**Other Awards**
- First Disabled Archer: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals

### Double Round

**Recurve**
- First Gentleman: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals
- First Lady: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals
- First Junior: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals

**Compound**
- First Gentleman: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals
- First Lady: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals
- First Junior: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals

**Barebow**
- First Gentleman: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals
- First Lady: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals
- First Junior: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals

**Longbow**
- First Gentleman: First, Second and Third Medals
- First Lady: First, Second and Third Medals

**Other Awards**
- First Disabled Archer: Trophy and Medal: Second and Third Medals

Please note: Awards may change or not be presented depending upon the numbers of archers shooting in each category.
Gosport Bowmen
The 2nd Fort Gomer Shoot
Booking Form

Contact Name_________________________________ Club_____________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________ Phone_____________________

Please enclose 2 SAE (at least 23cm x 15cm) if you require Target List and results by post or tick here to receive
via email ☐

It may be necessary to re-allocate you to an alternative session, if your first choice is already fully booked, in which case you will be contacted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surname</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>GNAS #</th>
<th>Gent, Lady, Boy, Girl</th>
<th>Session (s)</th>
<th>Bow Type</th>
<th>D/W*</th>
<th>Double Session</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tbody>
</table>

*Please indicate if Disabled (D) or Wheelchair (W) archer

PLEASE NOTE:

• Application for entry assumes mandatory membership of GNAs or FITA on the day of the tournament
• Neither the Bay Community Hub nor Gosport Bowmen can accept liability for any loss, damage or injury which may
  occur on the premises, nor do they accept responsibility for any persons under 18 years of age
• PHOTOGRAPHY - In view of the provisions of the GNAS Protection of Children and Vulnerable Adults Policy, those
  wishing to take photographs are requested to register with the management of the Bay Community Hub. No
  unauthorised photography will be permitted.
• GNAS DRESS CODE PLEASE in accordance with RULE 307
Fort Gomer was one of the Palmerston Forts, in Gosport, England, the southernmost and first-built polygonal land fort in the defence line to the west of Gosport. It was located on land immediately to the west of the present Gomer Lane. Fort Gomer was the most southerly fort in the line of five which formed part of the ‘Sea Front and Spithead Defences’, Inner Line, Land Front, Left Flank. This line of forts was later known as the Gomer-Elson Line or ‘Gosport Advanced Line’ This consisted of, from south to north, Fort Gomer, Fort Grange, Fort Rowner, Fort Brockhurst and Fort Elson. An inscription above the main entrance through the barracks block read ’Erected AD 1853’. The fort was almost complete before work began on Fort Elson in 1855. The estimated cost of Fort Gomer was £92,000 in 1869. Bay Community Hub, the home of Gosport Bowmen, is built on the land just south of the now demolished fort which gave way to modern housing.